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Overview 
Safety and productivity of field operations  
is a critical concern for utility companies.  
Fyld worked closely with SGN to transform the 
way field workers and managers interact and 
perform core tasks such as conducting site 
surveys, risk assessments and job logging. 

While a number of other piecemeal solutions 
exist in the marketplace, none were able to 
meet SGN’s requirements fully. By collaborating 
with SGN and its field workers, Fyld created  
a solution that precisely met requirements and 
delivered the best results for SGN.



About SGN
SGN delivers natural and green gas services to over 14 million people in homes 
and businesses across Scotland, Southern England and Northern Ireland. As one of 
the UK’s largest and most innovative gas distribution networks, SGN is constantly 
looking for ways to drive performance through innovation, such as the use of 
robotics and keyhole trenchless technology.

Key highlights

• SGN employees now collaborate with Fyld to 
improve productivity and safety

• Data capture with Fyld eliminates paperwork and 
stops information being trapped on paper

• Fyld’s real-time data gives SGN complete visibility  
of site activities to improve management of 
resources and keep customers updated

• Audio and video records improve SGN’s quality 
assurance and compliance



The challenge
Like all utility companies, SGN is under increasing pressure 
to increase rising efficiency while complying with regulatory 
requirements and customer expectations. While evidencing work 
is essential, SGN’s processes were at risk of becoming a ‘tick-box’ 
exercise, which suggested that safety could easily be comprised.  
The evidencing process also took a significant portion of  
a fieldworker’s day. 

Without an effective digital solution in place, SGN’s field workers 
often used workaround solutions to provide managers visibility 
with job progress. However, these solutions lacked control and did 
not give managers the real-time data they needed across sites to 
prioritise work and be more effective managers. 

“Earlier observability of sites would  
improve my ability to pack job schedules more 
accurately.” 
SGN Repair Manager

SGN needed a new approach both for managers, and to replace the 
existing processes, job logging and evidencing solutions that were 
identified as key frictions for its field workers.

?



The solution
The Fyld team worked closely with SGN to understand how it could 
create a product to solve inefficiencies and improve productivity and 
safety for field operations.

Following in-depth interviews with SGN’s managers and field 
workers, the Fyld platform was co-developed as a pilot programme 
to deliver unique benefits for SGN and other utility companies. Key 
priorities were enabling effortless data capture, real-time visibility of 
site activities and actionable insights to managers. 

Using the Fyld mobile app, users can capture data through video, 
photo, audio and text. SGN’s field workers now video their sites 
on arrival and make an audio record of any potential hazards and 
controls. This gives SGN Managers far greater insights:  

“The benefits are very real. A video tells  
a totally different story to a piece of paper... 
it gives the viewer a pair of eyes to view 
the site, so it’s a great way to phase out 
paperwork.”
SGN Team Leader



FYLD enables effortless  
data capture
Using the Fyld mobile app, users 
can capture data through video, 
photo, audio and text. SGN’s field 
teams now video their sites on 
arrival and make an audio record  
of any potential hazards and 
controls, which gives managers  
far greater insights.



How SGN has benefited
The rollout of Fyld to SGN’s field workers and managers continues at pace across 
Connections, Repair and Replacement teams, and the platform will eventually 
support thousands of field based employees. Although the project is in its infancy, 
SGN has already seen significant improvements in safety, productivity and quality 
using Fyld.

The benefits are cascading down within SGN, from operations to safety.

“Fyld allows me to know how long my team 
are taking on a job without me having to ring 
around to ask, so I can issue work to deal with 
gas escapes faster. I also receive a list of all job 
numbers the night before which really helps 
with planning my day”.
SGN Repair Manager



Summary
All utility companies, including 
gas distributors such as SGN, 
face similar challenges in field 
operations. The strategic pressure 
is on to improve safety standards, 
increase productivity and avoid the 
costs of non-compliance. 

With Fyld, SGN now has better 
data, real-time visibility of sites 
and actionable insights which 
help to tackle challenges across all 
aspects of the business.



Fyld is a platform that improves the productivity 
and safety of field operations by enabling effortless 
data capture, real-time visibility of site activities and 
actionable insights.

It leverages Natural Language Processing (NLP) and 
Machine Learning (ML) to transform existing ways of 
working and truly eliminate the burden of paperwork 
to improve safety and quality.

With Fyld, you can replace paper and digital form 
filling entirely. Field workers and managers can capture 
and share site information in moments – including 
potential hazards and controls – resolve issues before 
they occur, and create accurate timelines. Fyld is a 
solution that every utility company needs.

Track everything.  
Focus on what matters. www.fyld.ai


